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·Officer urges assault .education
by Tim Forby·

news editor
One of the iraost importanl,lccturcs
being given on the SCS campus is
not coming-Crom a professor.
Pete Legus, St. Cloud police
officer in charge of the depanmcnl's
sexual assault unit, talks to various
campus organizations and iroups

about the issue of sexual 8SS8ulL No

_ maucr what group he is tallcing to, assJ_gned to sexual assault cases for
Lcgus stresses the importance or about five years. The horror stories
swvival in his pre.scncatiom.
· he sometimes tells his audiences help
He spoke in an infonnal setting to him drive home the reality of sexual
a group of female students Monday assaults happening in SL Ooud and
night in Mitchell Hitll. "The most in the SCS ~pus area.
impof1ar1l thing is to survive," Legus
During his presentation Monday, a
said. "But there is no one cat.ch-all to female student asked Lcgus about
keep you from' bcing a victim."
l.cgus. a 16-yw vewan of lhe SL
Cloud police department, has been

Research pay
issue debated
by SGS faculty
by Tim Forby
news editor

lhe use of Mace or another deterem

See LegustPage 3

I

Br• dy Kr-sJer{slatt photographor

While SCS is not a research university, there is
dcbat.e gOing on between some faculty members
and administrators regarding the policy.of
faculty rewards for doing research.
The issue is controversial, and there arc strong
opinions on both sides. The research question
has surfaced this year with the possibility of
some departments within certain colleges losing
money set aside as incentives or rewards for
facuhy members who do research. •
Two of the biggest aspects of the issue arc
appropriations of _rcsearc~ grants co,, only certain
facu hy members m certain departments and the
idea of faculty members concentrating on
research instead of focusing on improving the
quality of their classroom instrQCtion .
Chris Jazwinski , SCS psychology professor ·
and Faculty 'Association member, sai d the
association is oonccmcd when priority is given to
research at the expense of other areas, including
quality teaching and community service. Awards
for research were not appropriate when quality
,.~strupt.idh is not recognized, sha-said:""
"Right now Lhcre is no award for excellence
'in ttaching," Jaz.winsk:i said. "If you are going lO
reward research, then one should also reward
exCCIJcnce in education."
Some faculty members who support rewarding
those who do research argue the two issues,
research and quality instruction, are hand-inhand.
"Right now there is a lot of polarii.at.ion about
the issue," sai d Tor Guimaraes, Bu s ine ss
Computer lnfonnation Systems chairman. "You
have people set. in two camps, but I think: the two

A St. Cloud - . C.,01 Otremba, fall and bro1<e her leg. while - n t r y tiding Wedne9day
an.n-n.·s11e '¥M -ndec! to and and trantl)Oned to the Balnt Cloud Hospital ior treatment .

See Research/Page 13

.Survey shows 'tears, hatred Weather predictions b,ring grant
•
are dying because of
for scs meteorology professor
homophobia..,
·~:111 1- by

. tllaffrepon

Homophobia appears to
~
Homophobia, the fear or
be increasing among
hatred of homosexuals, was
students on the SCS campus.
one of lhc issues addressed
· "It's k.1lhng us," sa id
ma recent survey of SCS
Karen Thompso n, .SCS
students. The survey was
p6ysical education instructor. conducted on the scs· campus ·and
Thompson has gained national was designed to determine some
attentiOn in her anempt to gain SlOOCnts' atti~ toward· sexual
cuS:tody of Sharon Kowalski, her .
fcx:"'cr~er. "Many homosexuaJs
See.Survey/ Page3
-~~
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T-hc skies are look mg sunny f~
GrcgoryNastrom.
·
Nastrom, ~CS meteorology professor,
found out Tuesday he was awarded ·a
$243,458 grant by the National Science
Foundation.
: •1 will be s tudying atmospheric
movemcn~s between.one mile and 100
miles," Nastrom said Wednesday evening.

"Things that happen on this scale arc
ram bands and pulsations m ram and
snow."
He said his goal is 10 make better
weather forecasts He will be doing his
research m the data processing lab rn
Matfiematics and Science C'.cnter.
The grant will pay Nastrom·s- s-ahll"y
over the three-year project, as well as
student-worker salaries, equipment and
travel.
·

·1.

-.. -: -Inside- .~
. :1

Dana Draz.enovlch
assistant managing editor

1
'

1;

Jason Hruby asks one of those
questions everyorie at SCS may be
curious·.about - what is the "Year
of the Student?" •·

A Saving Grace
The SCS hockey Huskies, after
finishing a respectable fifth in the
,WCHA, are in need of an
einotionar surge as they will be,
' on the road for the first round of
playoffs.
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SCS graduate takes_top
-honors at photo judging
by Rick Danzl
photo editor
When Chuck Kimmerle entered the
Pic1urcs of 1he Year Competi1iori at the
Minnesota Newspaper Associat io n
annwl convent.ion, he hoped two photos
would place.
The 1987 SCS graduate and Sr. Cloud
Times photographer had no idea he
wo uld be name·d Photographer of the
Yea r by the Minne so ta New s
Photographer's Association .The competit ion is open 10 all
newspaper ph91ographers in Minnesota.
Points arc awarded in nine carcgorics: 50
for a first place, 30 for a second , 20 for a
th ird and IO for. an honorable mention.
The Photogr.ipher of the Yea r title is
awarded 10 the individual accuinu lating
the most points.
"Going into the judging, I just wanted
- to place one photo," Kimmerle said. " I
. never dreamed of winning Photographer
of the Yc.ir 1itle."
The cove(ed award has trad itionii lly
been awarded lO shooters from the large
metro 11ewspapc rs. Four of the past five
years, Brian Peterson of the Minneapolis
Srat Tribuu has taken the award:
Kllow ing this historj, Kimmerle said
he was bewildered after winning the Litle.
" I guess it hasn' t su nk in yet,'" he 'said.
" It's not like I gotnll giddy."
The c'ompptitio n 's format of open
judging allows participants t,p k£Cp a
' runn ing total of po ints 10 sec who is
leading artcr cach-Citegory. Winning the

unusuaJ ly low number of entries.
A firs t-place award in the pictorial
category left Kimmerle with a JO-point
lead over Richard Marshall of the Si.
Paul Pioneer Press go in g into the
judging o f the fina l category - pho10 _
story.
After being informed of hi s lead, ·
Kimmerle said he s1ill did not feel he had
a chance at the big prize, and with good
reason.
The photo s to ry ca tCgory is
II'adit.ionally dominated by photographers
· from metro newspapers. Kimmerle
easi ly could have been bumped out with
a victory by one of several different
phO(ographers because he did not have
an enll')' in the category.
Kimmerle sat back, waited and let the
judges decide his falC. ·
As luck would have ii, Joey McLcist.cr
and Riia Recd rrom the Star TribuM won
first and second place respectively. Scott
Taku s hi of the ·Pioneer Press was
awarded third.
Mc Lei s ter and Recd · had not
previously placed in the compct.ition and
Takushi end ed up with 70 J)Oints, not
enough 10 defeat Kimmcrlc's 130 points .
T he re is a stigma ti sm auac hed to
Kimmerle's vic tory because he won by
scoring points in categories with fewe r
entries against less compelition.
"It was so rt of a bac k-d oor win,"
Brady KregerlstaH photographCf
Kimm erle said. " I didn_'t wi n' the meat- Walklng thro~gh.a winter wondar1ancl, Senior Karen S'"'.fGOsky navigated
and-potatoes categories•1ikc newsJ a.nanow path.she u~ 89 8 sh~ cut on her way home from campus
~rcaturcorsports."
·
WednesdaYatternoon.
RcgardJess or how he won, Kimmerle

honor would have been less of a surprise ,.-Wa!i awarded a Nikon camera and lens

;r 1hc· pho1ographcr

had scored po;ms

valued DI nearly S800 dollars.

Snowbal I f'1g ht near campus
dorms leaves hundreds wet
.

carly,butthat wasnotthe~ase.
.
Kimmcrlesaidhcdocsno1fcel 1hc
K;mmerlc ,a;d he wa., gc1ung nervous award ;,,caris he ~ lhc best pholographcr
after his entries were being eliminated in the state, but he hopes to use it to his
There was snow in lhc air Wednesday
one by one, category by cat.cgory. ·
advanlage.
·
evening at SCS.
"Afte~ the first six categories I didn't
"It won' t mean ,nything to my payConnicting reporlS about ·a snowball
place one photo," Kimmerle said. " I got chCck,""he said, "but I guess I haven ' t ·fight in the area between Stearnes, Holes
pretty down. I wns just hoping to win tried to get a raise yet."
and Hill-Case donnS, make for confusion
1
anything." ·
Kimmerle received recognition fro m about whe1hcr it was a big fight, or a
With 01:i ly three categories left to be his peers in the stat.c.
little one.
judged, Kimmerle said he would have . "The best thin g about winning is
"People decided to ·have some fun, "
been happy captur in g an honorable people will know who J am,'! he sa id , said Dennis Thayer, 'resident m!magcr in
mention award at thal point.
-"even though they probably won't care."
S1earns Hall . Thayer said a number of
Then it came Uine to jlldge the photo
The o the r photographe rs w ill care cars were hit a nd so me damage was
illustrations.
when it comes Lime to judge next year's done. However, neither S1. Oqud police
" I thought I had a good chance µi the pictures of the year contest. One thing is nor SCS sec urity had any reports of
illustration category after looking at the almost certain - there will be more _ ~
enuies," Kimmerle sa id.
~ntrics in ~
illustration cat.cgory. \ . ~
~,
0
He was aw3Cdcd a first - and secondplace finish in the. c.ategory which had an

"I Wanted
" • My
Summer
.iToBe...

l)nlverslty Chronicle

.

·

property or personal damage.
Jim Moline, SL Cloud assistant chief
ofpolice,saidsquadcarswercscnt tothe
sce ne at 8:25 p.m. and were back o n
patrol by 8:45 p.m.
One ind ividual reported his car was
hi 1, but there was no serio us damage,
Moline said.
Steve Ludwig , SCS acti ng sec urity
direc tor, said sec urity officers were
suCC'C$Sful at gett.ing students to break up
and move back into the donns.

... everything but ordinary!"
Camille Schaffer
Returning Employee 3rd Summer
Valleyfair Farnlly Amuse(Jlent Park

:'~~~s ~~~::

~~~-ldr~~:8
return year after _year.

,

Our job opportunities are designed for
you to havs fun while earning. ff you .
ere 8flthuslestlc and enjoy people,
join us for .a great summer Job. lniervlews will be hekf on your campus
March 26, 9am-4pm. Fcndour'rnon, by

caHlng D\IW" Bnmna at 253-9787. .

o
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News Briefs ·
SOS experts help news media
Since the War in the Persian Gulf s tarted ,
several SCS profcss'o rs have been working
overtime helping local news media.
Abbas Mehdi, Willie Cwtis
and other SCS _ faculty
members have been busy with
television,
radio
and
· newspaper interviews and
pane l discussions since the
conflict began. Mehdi , SCS
assistant prof~or of· sociology, originally from
Iraq, had been contacted by newspapers from
across the sta te for hi s experti se si nce Iraq
invaded Kuwait in AugusL
.
Me~d_i contacte~ Unj\lersity f_h roniclt in

September because he said he owed an obligat.ion
to lhc SCS community to share his information.
Cunis, SCS a ssistant professor of political
science, is an expert on defense stralCgy, weapons
and foreign rclatioRS. The war has given Cwtis
extra duty as a panel member in several forums
and he has been on Twin Cities' televi sion to
share his expertise.
Other faculty members who have been tapped
as sources iqclude, Steve Frank, Robert Becker,
Bill Haniff and Herb Goodrich . A news release
was given to the local news media Jan. 14 letting
the media know these experts would be ·available
both on campus and at home to anwer questions.

. Sµrvey:.de"monstrates scs fear of homosexuals from Page 1
like AIDS, the use of condoms and opinions about
homosexuality.
·
The survey received 80 responses. In addi tion
to the surveys , some s tude nt s agreed to be .
interviewed about their responses. One pan or the
survey included four questions :ibout students'
opinion~ _on hom0sex uality. Student responses
showed .62.5 percent said they believed homosexual~ are born with lheir sexual preference.
The .survey revealed that more than SO percent
said they could identify a homosex ual by the ir
appearance and gestures and -77.5 said they feel
uncomfortable being aro_pnd hoinosexuals of the

■
-1
same sex. Another stalist.ic
revealed 35 percent of the
,,
respondents said they knew
•
a homosexual o n the SCS
campus.
The
iss ue
of
•
homosexuality has gained
allention with the celebration of Gay Lesbian
Awareness Day an~ other programs sponsored by
groups like Lamda and Lesbians Bv Nature.
Edi/or's nok: This is the last s·tory in a three,.
pan series.about sexual issues. Chris Mtlcinen and
Allison Dumham wrote the series.

JURIOr.

Hoeschen placed second in oratory which qualifies him to
advance to the National Oratorical Contest May 4-5 in
C lea r wa ter, Fla . His oratory is a bout charity fraud a nd
mismanagemen L
The SCS forensics 1cam is now eligible lo compe1e a t the
Na tio na l Forensic s Assoc iation Tournament April 25-29 in
West Virgin ia and the Pi Kappa Delta Nat ional Tournament
March 20-24 in New Jersey.

Physical education majors
qualify for SCS scholarship
Applicatio ns arc now being accepted for the A.F. Brainard
. Memorial Sc'holarship for SCS physical education majors.
A.F. Brainard was an SCS physical education chairman for
many Y~- The scho larshiP-was established by his daughter
and is awarded every spring quarter.
Appl icants must be physical education majors with .i GPA of
3.0 or higher. The scholar..hip is S300.
Applica tions a rc avai lab le in Room 227 H.ilcnbcck Hall.
The deadl ine to apply fo r lhe scholarship is March 13.

A workshop for anyone interested in desktop publish ing will
bet.aught from 8:30 a.m. lo 4 p.m. March 9 in Room 219
Busin~ Building.
Participants will use Wordpcrfect 5.1 IBM compatable
sortwarc 10 learn the basics o r processing and desk1op
publishing.
Specific activities will provide information about how to
create newsletters, brochures, flyers and how 10 do page layout
and design.
The prcsemcr of " Desktop Publishing: An Introduction to
Techniques" will be Virginia Huegel, assis1ant professor in the
SCS College or Business.
The cost of the workshop is $45 ir registered before Feb. 22
a nd S53 after thi s date. To register con1act th e Center for
Continuing StudieS.
• The workshop is being sponsored by the SCS Center for
Continuing Studies.

to the question by lclling-a slory

3boul a woman who was
seXually assaulted last summer

in SL Cloud.
The woman was attacked in

her house by a man canying a ·
knifC. She did not resist him
while they were in the house,
but whCn the man told per he
was going to take her from the
· house, Le&us said 1he woman
decided to try to resist as SOOD
as they were outside. He said
the woman screamed and was
stabbCd three time s but
managed to get away.
One of the students asked
Lcgus if the police ever caught
the attacker. He said no. "But ·
the most importaru thing was ·
lhat she lived," Legus said. He
told the !emale studCnts every
situaµon is different and there is
not always a right way to react.
Legus' message is not only
being heard by fenialc students.
Slartirfg this fall, Lcgus began
givirlg presentations to the SCS
men's athlet.ic teams. lbc reason
for conce ntrating on 1hcse
groups is not because me'!!bers
of these groups arc more likely
to commit sexual assauh , but
because these people arc SCen
~Y some as leaders in th e
community, Lcgus said.
team this fall and coach Craig
Dahl sa id he was impressed
with the presentation and would
welcorile an updated talk every
·• year. "The presentation was

The SCS forensics team competed against seven schools to
win ·the state championship in the limited division at the State
Forensics Tournament Feb. 15-16 in t,-fankato.
Five SCS swdcnts panicipated in the competition. They were
Brad Hoeschen, j unior; Andrea Fricdcnaucr, junior; David
:sc_hida , sophomore; Nancy Nikolai, senior; ~nd Mike Dahl,

Desktop publishing taught
at SCS-sponsored seminar

L~gus: lrQITI~age1 .
and when a victim should try to
rcsiSl fhe auackCf.''He re.Spondcd

He spoke to lhe SCS hockey

SCS forensics members
win at state competition

Eltubeth Herrin/ 1taff-photographer

Pete L&gus talks about the lmponance of preventing
98X\181 asaaun-durlng a discussion at SCS Mol)day.
very informative and good for him better understand the
evcryOOC l0 hear," Dahl said.
In addition to men's aihlctics,
Lcgus said he plans to work on
the same type of progr-aJ11 rof
SCS fraternities and ·sororities.
Several camt,uses nationwide
currently offer ·these typcS ·or

programs for both groups.

Legus·s work with s~xual
assaults has also brought him in
contact with Jane Olsen, director
or the SCS Women's Center.
"The p°resentaliqns Pete gives
•have a real -impact on.students,•
Olsen said. Legus has asked for
her viewpoint and asked her to
~mend SOfflC books to help

problem of sexual assault. " He
is an ongoing learner, which is
helpful."
. ..A lot of old ideas still need
to be changed ."
He ha s
incorporated some chariges of
his own with a new police
policy for. dealing with sexual
3:U3Ults and training sessions for
omcers on how to deal with
victims on the scene.
Part or his training session is
designed to have oiric= asl: the
victim only a fe w questions ilt
first. ..We need to give a little
power back to 1he victims,"
l..egus said.

C

Student volunteers needed
to support cancer patients
Volunteer opportunit.ies for SCS students are available at the
Saint Cloud HOSJ)ital oncology unit.
Volunteers arc nec4£4...tg;>rovide emotional support to cancer
patients and their families , said Barbara Brown, Saint Cloud
Hos~ita! volunteer sc~i_ce manr ger. "Maturity is lhc biggest
requirement for the pos1t.1ons."
,
Special orientation will be provided to a nyone int.crested.
For ~ appointm_cn1 contact Saint Cloud Hospital.

'A Study hi Blues' featured
on Whole Lotta Blues show
"A Study In Blues" .will be a iring On KVSC•FM 3t 7 p.m.

Feb. 27, March 6 and Marth 13.
The Olle-hour show~ wi ll focl\s'"6n blues and its influence on
jai.1.. folk and progressive music. ll wi111,c a part or the Whole
Lott.a Blues program that airs at 7 p.m. every Wednesday on

KVSC•FM.

".i\ Study In Blues .. will be hosted by Miss issippi nm
Squillace, Mugg.sy Spanier. Waypc BcrgCfSOf'I and Kyle Smith.

,3
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Editorials
Legus delivers

potent message
When Pete Legus gives his presentation to SCS
. students, he is proving the St. Ooud City Council is
not $e only pan of the community that suppons SCS.
Legus, the St. Ooud police officer in charge of the
.dcpartm~nt's sexual assau)t unit, ~.given a number of
t3.lks to SCS students aboQt the problem of sexual
assaul;. Legus is demonstrating he cares about students
and takes hi s job se riously.
When Jane Olsen, director of the SCS Women's
Center, compliments Legus and believes he is working
hard to learn even more about the problem of sexual
assault,' studerits can be assured he is working to
pre\lent assaults invo)ving students.
L.cgus's horror stories hit home and demonstrate his
deep conccm Stµdents should request Legus to come
and speak on the topic of assault. His message iS
ifl'!ponant and it can Save students lives.
Legus's message is.one SCS students can never hear
often enough. A remind~ like the one-he delivers
.might mean the difference between life and death or
'between being assaulted or not being assaulted.
AnilJl&emerits for l..cgus to si:x:ak can be made by
calling the SL Cloud•police dcpanmcnL

.Small-town values
.absent in St Cloud

/-.....

(

' said for that "small town
There is something to be
hospitality."
You know the places - where a pcrso~ 's-word is
enough collaieraJ to take out small bank loans.
WhatevCr happened to that kind of business in S1.
Ooud?
When was the last time you tried tO cash a two-party
check? Unless you arc a relative of the ~ljQ!l on the
other side of the counter, it is unlikely yo~ will get
your money. There .arc even banks ltiat force ypu to
deposit a check and wait three or four days for it to
clear. Thi~ is baffling considering the check has a ·
.rotation num~r over 14,()(X) and is from your dear,
silver.haired grandmother.
·
Call me naive, b\Jl when was the last time a college
studenu ricd to shaft~ savings and loan institution with
a SIOcheek? Probably never.
While places such as the aforementioned are to St.
Cloud as Mariah Caf'Cy is tQ ~v. there are still a few
t~sting businesses that believe grandma's check is
· good. It is a pleasure to drive the extra ~ile to. give
these people much-needed - and ~escrvcd business.
·
. When you find one, respect the proprietors and give
them your.business. They cam it more than the
corporation-owned, faceless chain stored.on the comer.

McDonald should mix with students
by Jason Hruby, staff columnist
I saw 3 lcucr
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - finally will be
· from Brendan
getting a new
"I am !'IOI suggesting that McDonald
McDonald in
,
system for
· Univer;iry ..: ... P'lt' his money where---his ·mouth is'•
drop/add. Could
when it comes to this 'Year of the
Chronicle a few
this mean that
weeks ago. Did
someone in that ·
Student' slogan, That would t!lke far
I hear someone
great
to long. Everyone knows that
• ask, ''Just who is
administrative
anything to do with money at SCS
Brendan '
tower in the sky
McDonald?"
involves standing in line for two
is watching out
For those of you
for us students?
eternities and a day."
who don't·know,
It 's a small step,
McDonald is not - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - but
at least it is in
·rhe owner of the-fast.food
some genera) education
the right direction.
restaurant that shares his
classes, but I doubt it_- So,
name, although fo r all we sec . Pres. McDonald, just exactly
To a busy administrator,
·and hear of him he may as
what is this "Year of the
the problems of the students
well be. McDonald is the
Student" you speak of?
may seem smaUcompared to
ultra•low profile president or
the titanic battles for funding.
scs.
I am not suggesting that
facilities and other
·
McDonald put hi s money
administrative duties, but our
In faci, in the realms of the where hi s mouth is when it
problems arc real. lf this.is
low profile, McDonald is less comes to this " Year of the
· truly to be the "Year of the
visibl~ than a polar bear _in a Student" slogan. That would Student," McDonald must
snowstoim. 1 honcstly.._go not take far too long. Everyone
come out of his ivory lower
believe I have- ever seen
knows that anythirig to do
and actually meet the
McDonald. If it were not for with money at SCS involves
students.
his highly touted "Year of the standing in line for two
Studerit" slogan and an
eternities and a day. What_! ...., How aboUt a couple of
occasiona"l letter to the
am suggesting _is that ·
hou~ of handshakiitg in
Chronicle, I would be
McDonald become more of a At~ood soITl'e day, President
iriclined to wonder if
public figure here at SCS. If McDonal47 Sure, everyone
McDonald actually exis~ .
McDonald truly intends to
will have something different
solve some of the proble.ms
to. say about SCS ... but al least
Just what is this "Year of
at SCS, it stands to reason
you can narrow the 'list down
the Student" anyway? Docs
that he nee.ds"the input of the to a few major concerns of
this mean that McDonald
people these problems affect
the students. ~ point is
will be wading ovenirr.e· to
- the students.
· that no mat ter how•busY
end the monopoly at ihc
McDonald is making
bookstore? Or maybe this
We don' t n~ any mor'O\ . dCCisions, it's time for him to
means he intends to put an · iVOry•tower wisdom and
· gei out and 'meet the people
end io the nearty endless ,
C8.tchy slogans . What we do these decisions effect.
lines in whidt one must stand need is a leader who is truly
to pay class fees, Perhaps .
infonned of the problems.
· McDonald even intends to
end the overerowding of .
To McDonald's credit, we

C
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Opinions
Homosexuals define identity in individual manner
_I am ~ting this in response lO C-E
Bobctg's leuer printed in lhe Feb. 12

Univtrsity Chronicle. lam olfended and
outraged and wish lO challenge this leuer
on a varieLy of assertions.
First, human beings ~ist because or a
single he~rosexual act. Out of Otis act,
gays, lesbians, bisexuals and
·
heterosexuals are created. It does not
take Lwo heterosexuals lO create a human
being, for many gays and lcsbiar.s have
become birth parents.
Seq:md, I resent being rcfencd lO as
perverse or being "strikcn with a moral or
psychological disonlcr." 1n 1973, lhe
American Psychological Association
removed homosexuality from iLS list of
mental iµncsscs and dcyiancc. I consider
myself to be intelligent, open-minded.
rcspcclful and Ouistian. I cannot change
1he person 1ha1 my Creator made me to
be; rather, I can ·grow to.accept and love
the person ~ am. You cari oo more
sepallltc my sexuality from my gay .
identity ljLan you can erase the color pf
an individual's skin. HomosexualiLy and

bisexuality cannot be understood
simplisticly or with textbook knowledge.
All homosexuals define their identity in
an individual manner; thus, no common
understanding of homosexuality can be
established: This same principle applies
to heterosexuality. I cannot say lhat I
understaiid heterosexuality merely
because my family members are
heterosexual.
Third, sexual acts, whether they are
heterosexual or homosexual, occur
between two consenting adults.
Pcdophila, bestiality,rape and
necrophilia are all acts of violence
occurring against othets.who are not in a
position to consent. For the above
reason, any comparison of homosexua1ity
to bestialiLy (CL al.) is null and void.
Fourth, homophobia, ·beuer stated as
homosexual hatred or homOSCJ1.ual .
phobia, is defined as the irrational and
intentional hatred,· fear and anger dircc1cd
Loward gays, lesbians and bisexuals. It
forces all of society to be locked inLo
rigid sex-stcrcoLyped roles and behaviors

for fear of what mighL occur if not strictly
obeyed. As of October 1990, at least 15
acts of violence or harassment againsL
students of th~ university have been
reported to me as the facilitator of
LAMBDA. I believe this is only the Lip
of the iceberg. Harassment and acts or
violence cannot continue and will flOI be
1olt!rated!
Additionally, being hc1erosexual,
while, male, young and able-bodied are
priveleges thaL everybody does not·have!
Our society need.$ to be more sensitive
and cognizant of how we are priveleged
and individually different from Lhose
around us. SCS promotes Gay Lesbian
Awareness Day, Women's Month and
Black History Month (to name a few) to
offer s1udents, faculty, staff and
community members the opportunity to
gain awareness and visibilily to diverse
populaLions. This is one way for those
who have automatically been guaranteed
privilege (and the benefiLS of privilege) to
take on their responsibility 10 become
cogni1..an1of diversi1y.

No longer will I remain silenL or
invisible 1.1,boul my homosexua1ity.
Si/enct equals consent to hatred and
violence! No longer will I 1olcrate the
injustices forced upon me by a hateful
sociely - nol t0 imply thai-all
heterosexuals are generating a haleful,
anti-difference environment I will
challenge the stalus quo and continue to
cducale myself about privilege and
oppression which has no hicran:hy.
I challenge each each of you to
examine who you arc w,d to accept that
identity whether you are gay, lesbian,
bisexua1 orheLCroSCxual. I cha11enge you
Lo be brave and to sLand up for equality
and to acccPt people ror who they arc as
human beings. I yearn to live in a world
where we can all recognize our
differences and for human rights to be
guaranteed, not privileges.

f'"

Bradley Allen Clark
senior, social wortl
LAMBDA lacllttator
\...,/

Attitudes must change
to end sexual qssault

·Bookstore changes due to st~dent activity;
students hold power as camp ·s consumers
I am writing in response to
· because students have been
taking an active role in the
improvep,cnts being made irt the campus community.
boiokstorc in the Feb. IS edition
It should be pointed ouL thaL
ofUniv<rSityChronicl,.
lhemoney[oclheadditional
I found lhe story to be very
registers, consultants and
' misleading. When reading the .. reftXLuring of the store is
story, one is led 10 believe that
coming out of the Bookstore
.all the wonderful changes and
Fund, which is stlllkfll money,
imi,n:,vemcnts being made arc a and is nol being worked to .. fit
direct rcsull of Dick Ward's
into the SCS budget" as the
c'onstant effort to serve the
SIOr}' claims.
students. The truth or the matter
The.change in the book.store
is that the changes and
is a prime example of the power
improvements being made arc a
Sllldcnts have, Jt is ·
direct n:sults of students
disappoinLing to sec students
~ sianding up for, demanding and
ignore that power. Students
rtCCiv!n8 what thef dcserve.
need lO keep in ntind that we are ,
Over the years, Ward has done
the consumers on lhis campus
very liulc.to impl)vc the quality and the people w_ho work~
of service lO the students should be striving &o serve the
until now. It never ceases to
students, not themselves.
.imaze me.how ·many ch.µlgcs
Students have the ability to
'have been mode this year and
_impact this campus in ways, they
how willing Ward is to wort
have never dreamed possible. It
. with the Student Scnale, alt" ·
only takes a-littJe. effort to create

George Sevcrson's SlOf"y on the

the ~ges that make like
easier for.~~U.
I would like10 acknowledge
a few people who have put fonh
IIUllelfoit. Iwouldlilcetolhank
Tom.Byrnes and Luanne
Juenncman for aJJ their
dedication toward the changes
in the bookstore. I y, .mid aJso
like to thank Alison r-rtiard and
Barb Roos fer monitoring the
duties of .the Student Services
.Com(lliLICC while WC Were busy
with the boob tore. These arc .a
few of the students who have
taken it upon thcniselves to ·
wort for the beucffllent of SCS.
I would strongly encourage .
aU students Lo take an ac:Live part
in shapirlg SCS into something
we all can be"proud of.

Marc Herr
student senator
secondary education/
· American atudles

I was quoted in.the Feb. 8 story by George Severso'n titled
'Yrr&auLions m$ist in avoiding assault.::..,Scv.erson quoted the
contenl of my remarks a"CCurately, but 1 would like to address lhc
emphasis of the story.
TaJking about prevention of rape can sound like blaming the
victim, as if sexual assault were different from other violent crimes
such as mugging, robbery, murder or drunk driving. This is why I
t9ld Severson that I hesitated to answer his prevention questions.
The ulLimalC prevention of sexual assau lt involves stoppi ng
pcipetrators. Since the vast majority of assaults reported to I.he
Women's Center this year faJI into the category of acquaintance
rape, prevcnLion must involve stopping men who coerce or force
their dates to pcrfcirm sexual acts. Studies indicate that these men
tend.to objectify women and to have contempt for women. Efforts
to change these auitudcs arc es.sential, as are efforts Lo help men
understand the definibon of rape and lhc penalties it accrues.
Rape is a crime.· Date rape is a crime thaL is dcvastaLing because
the victims trusted their attackers. One way to prevent date rape
would be for women to refuse to be a1one with men. This would be
a drastic measure. It assumes that all men are urttrustworthy and it
is unfair to budding rclationsliips, women and men. It seems logicaJ
instead 10 attempt to stop the criminals by helping them to learn to
listen to and to respect women, then to refrain from behaving in
criminal ways.
Dr. Ferrla Fletcher

cou-r
scs counseling center

Be glad students show_~~athy
_I'."
The following is a letter in
response to Jessica Thompson 's
Feb. 15 column about studcnL
apathy at SCS.
Wake up, Miss Thompson.
Like the famou! horse who can
be led to water, you cannot
makCthe sLUdents at SCS drink
from lhe fountain of knowledge.
They're too busy to be
conccmcd ahoul somelhing that
doesn't impact directly on their .
stomachs or·gonads. They
aren't paying those oµtrageous
recs to Jcam something.from this
universi1y; they came just (o
•:pany hardy."
Be glad they're so apathetic.
Al least they aren't stopping
anyone from s!udyin(l>oo't

wake u~ ~·!)ur fuwrc

.,

=L1~:;~:l~h:;;fr:it lhc
world. The less they do, the
better will be the grades of those
few who aic willing to study and
use their brain.
Don't disturb the staws quo.
If the SWdcnLS suddenly started
learning, then an the liberal
instructors on campus would
have 10 work for a living instead
of being paid to~• lheir J
drivel to a captive a~iencc.
God forbid, they'd even have to
tc.acti something!
·

R. Davis

Uncleelared
tresi,man

't..
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Great Locations near Campus -:,

Cinnamon Ridge Olympic I Apts. M & M Apts.

Amenities...
•Mlaowave&Dlsbwash<r
1n each unit ·
'"
•FREE oa•slte.parklng/Plus
_ ·plq•ll!I _
•Locks on each bedroom
door
•Campus cUpper & Metro
Bus stops every 20 min.

•Bastccable&heatincluded
•Phone & cable hook-ups
in each room •Frost~ Rerrigeraton &
rrtturs
•Air condilioners/ceUing lam

•Vendini machines
•SU{rOUDdtd by a ~e

605 15St.S ·

5128Ave .

"Private rooms in 4 - bedroom units
"Reserved, Off-street parking with plug-ins
·security Building
"Laundry Facilities
"Dishwasher, Air Conditioner, Microwave
"Tanning Beds available in Cinnamon Ridge
and Olympic I Apts.

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER & FALL
REDUCED SUMMER RATES
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Sports .
,S CS hockey team needs emotional surge
by Darin Mjoen
sports edttor

Jodee Eggeraglueaa/assi,tanl photo edi1or

The SCS hockey team will need excellent goaltendlng II It Is going to
up1181 etthu Wisconsin or._Nonl\ Dakota In the. first round ot the WCHA
playo/fs. The Huskies will host.Alaska-Anchorage this week~nd.

into the fina1 minute of play. Somehow,
the Badgers managed to scor~ and Lie Lhe
game lending the Huskies home with
With two gaffies remaining before the another Lie.
WCHA playoffs, the SCS hockey team is
All together, that is 13 points-Lhe hock•
going to have to do some soul searching. cy Hu.skies should have taken from other
In their first season in the WCHA, the teams. There are probably even more, but
hockey Huskies have done an adfliirable those arc points SCS should definitely
job, finishing in fifth-place. In most pre• have earned. And that to the 28 they did
season polls, SCS was picked to finish get and that puts SCS in fourth place
seventh, so a fifth place finish is exceed- with 41 poin~.
ing expectation s. But some mid-season
But how important is the home ice
lapses may have cost the HUSkies a place advantage?
in the top four and the home-ice advanSCS was 8-6-2 in games played in the
tage in the first round of the playoffs.
National Hockey Center this season. Jn
SCS finished with 28 points in 32 the past two seasons, the Huskies are 18·
league games. The University of Nonh 10-3 in the NHC, with three of those
Dakota is currently in fourth place wilh losses by one goal. SCS will face either
38 points in 30 league games. The Sioux \Vjsconsin or UND in the first round of
have two league games remaining.
the playoffs. Over the years, SCS has
During the course of the season, the never won a hockey game in either place.
Huskies faifod to to earn points from
Unless the Husky hockey team wanLS
teams they shollld have beaten. SCS only to break out the golf clubs and · hit the
gained two out of a possible eight points links early, it is going to have to dig deep
in games with Michigan Tech and five and play with some emolion.~That emoof e ight against Den'ver University. tion seems to be lacking in games played
Michigan Toch and Denver finished sev- away from the NHC. rr the Huskies can
enth and ninth respectively. Added uP 1~Aind something to play for, they may surthat is nine points SCS should have taken prise some people in the ftrsl round.
from 1he lower leve l team s in th e
But to do that, they will need to get
WCHA.
some excellent goallending. Mike
In addi tion to those nine points, the O'Hara is probably the man lO go with,
Huskies should have gained other points but after~ mid•sca~~ injury hf ha5 bcf:n
from some of the elite teams in the unstable m goal. Hts sl3LS are' less ttian
leagu e. In th e fir st seriCs of the year impressive with a 8-13-4 record in 27
against Minnesota, SCS led both games games and a goals aga inst average or
2-0 befo re dumb"1)cnalties let tti~e 4.52.
Gophers back in the games. SCS domiDave Stone may get a chance, depend•
nated both games when the teams played ing on whether he plays against Alaska5-on-5, but the Huslcics had to settle for a Anchorage. But it is not often a freshman
tie and a loss.
goaltender will lead a team through the
In last weeke nd 's series with WCHA playoffs.
Wisconsin, SCS led Friday's game going

Huskies far behind as five teams
·have ~hot at NCC wrestling title
byManySundvall
managing edttor

three this season.

Unfortunately for Husky fans,
the SCS wresting team has a
snowbaffs chance of placing in
the top four. The Huskies fin•
ished the NCC season with a 06-1 record. SCS finished with
four severe beaLings, including a
rare wrestling shutout, 45-0, at
~
Da1<01aswe.
" The Huskies are hampered by
injuries suffered late in the season. Jeff Habisch went down
with a nCC.k injury, Todd Botnan
chipped a bone in his foot and
Mike Weinand suffered a knee
injury making the Huskies less
than I 00 percent. Weinand is
the only WJCStler who may be in
the lineup, althoug~ Goeb said
he must lose "a lot" of weight to
qualify for his class. • ·
0

If SCS wrc.,Uing coach Rick
Gocb is a happy man it would
be for one rea,on - he doesn't
have to pick the winner of tl)C
North Central Conrerence
wrestling meet
"The tournament is up for
grabs. Whoever WrestlCs the
best on that day is going to
win," Goeb S{Ud.
.. It should be made clear that
several acams have a chance to
win. North Dakota $tale, The
University of Northern Colorado, the ·University of Nebr'aska-Omaha and Soulh Dakota
State all have chances to win.
To make it even more int.cresting, neither team ha! beat.en all

THIS WEEK IN SPORTS ...
FRIDAY - - - 2 2
□

The SCS men's and
women's swim teams will
.be at the University of
North Dakota fo'r the second day of the NCC swim
championships. The meet ·
will continue Saturday.

_i

On the positive si4t for SCS,
Goeb said defending 118-pound

char_npion Rich Douglas ha s
fully recovered from two ankle
injuries that cau_sed him to lose
four matches during t~e dual
meet ·season. Either Douglas' or
NDSU's Bret Maughan should
get the.top seed. The two finished first and second respecLively last season.
Chad Becker, SCS I S0pounder, a lso has chance 10
place in the top two, but his
Weight class is stacked. Look for
Omaha's Kevin Phelps to win
with Becket close behind.
The top two in each class,
along with a handful of wild•
cards, advance to the Division II
National meet March 1-2 at
North Dakota Stale University.

IMRS hockey leagues to
start after spring break
by MlkeGrteve
staff writer

Ir you have the time and like hockey, the Intramural and
RecreaLional Spons Department has compeLilion for you.
JMRS will be sponsoring an ice hockey league and a co-rec
noor hockey league. Both leagues ' entries arc due March 13,
and play for botJi leagues begins March 18. .
The 0oor hockey league will consist or two divisions, competitive and highly competitive. Five players, including a
goalie, will mnlce up a team and two or more women must be
on the floor at a time. In past years, the rule stated that at least
three Women must be on the noor at all times. Intramural cham ..
pion T-shirts will be awarded to the league champioris.
The ice hockey league will have three divisions: highly com•
petiLive, competitive and recreational . Panicipating players
must wear moulhguards, elbow_pads and shin guards, and no
body c~ccking will be aJlowed. The games will be played in
the National Hockey Center, with National Federation High
School Rules with in~ural adaptaLions.

~----------FRIDAY - - - 2 2

SATURDAY---. 23

□ The SCS men's anci
women's
basketball
teams will host Augustana

□

Gollege in NCC contests.
The women begin at 6 p.m.
and the men get underway
at 8 p.m. in Halenbeck Hall.

The SCS hockey teem
will host-Alaska-Anchor-age
in a non-conference series•;
·at the National Hockey
Center. The game is slated
to begin at 2:05 p.m.

SATUBDAY - - 2 3
□ The SCS wrestling
1, team travels to the North
Central
Conference
Wrestling Championships
in Brookings, S.D. Senior
Rich Douglas will try to
keep his No. 1 ranking.

8
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Spor(s
SCS swimmers dive -into conference meet
Raetz~ Wicktor polish talents f~r

NCAA Division· II naUonal meet
by Jim Jorgenson

assls1ant sports edilOr
Two· members of the SCS women 's
swim team have ooe thing in common both have qualified for the national meei.

But, at the same time, sophomore
Emily W-d!or and freshman Pam Raetz
have two different goals at the North
Cenb'lll Confe=ce Ownpionships.
Wicktor will compete in the one and
thrce•meter diving, while Raetz will

swim ·the 200 breast stroke at
Milwaukee, Wis., the site of this year 's
national championships.
Wicktor, a SL Cloud native, hopes lO
put to rest a personal goal that has bothered hei for two seasons.
~
"There arc two Uriiversit): of North
Dakota divers that I want to bcaL I have
been.close a couple of times but fell just
short," Wicklor said. "Hopefully with the
prc.sswe off I will be able to beat them."
1be NCC meet will more or less be a
warm up meet for Wicktor as she has
already Qualified for the ·national meet
Other members can use the: meet as'-an
opportunity to qualify for nationals.
"Right now, Emily is right on track,"
sald Diane Heydt, SCS women's S"'!im
coach. "She is <living well."
Last year, Wicktor competed at nation} als and finished 20th in one-meter and
. 21st in three-meter diving. This year she
hopes to improve on those marks.
"With divers coming from all over and
new freshmen coming in, it will be

tough," W-icklor said. "I will be happy to
finish in the top 16."

.

•

.

..- e,ady KregertstaH photographer

SCS. frnllman Kori Paal90n glvaa-her ell as she swims to a second
place tlnlah In a IIINI earlier this yaar. Paal90n and the Hulkles left for
the NCC "'"' In Grand Forka, N.D. yesterday.

Although the competition will be
tough, Wicktor says she will be able to
handle the prw ure much better.
" last year as a freshman I had a hard
time handling the pressure," Wiektor

said. 'Tois year, I will be able to handle
it much beuer."

Raetz, a Sauk Rapids native, will rry to

''Pam will swim
faster at the
national meet than
the NCC meet."
-,.Diane Heydt
wo·men's swim _coach
rry to qualify for th~ 100-breast stroke at
the NCC Champion ships, and she has
already qualified for the 200 ,breast
stroke.,
At nalionafs, Raetz will compcl.C in the
100- and 200-bn:ast stroke, 200-individual medley and 400•individual medley.
Whether or not she has qualified for
those events,- swimmers can swim up to
four events at nationals.
,"Pam is half-rested right now," Heydt
shid. " But s he will swim faster ai. the-

nationai meet dian the NCC mceL"

Raetz hopes-to finish 'in 1hc top 10 but
knows the competition will be tough.
"The competition will be extremely
tough," Raetz said. "Bu~ I will be disappointed if I don't finish in the top 10.

Raetz also says her sister, Cindy, ha., a
good chance to qualify for nationals
which would help her feel !'lore relaxed.
"If she made it to nationab it would be
a good way to end her ca(COr," said Pal)T
RaelZ. "Both of us swimming together at
nationaJs would be a great way to end ~e

season."
The NCC championships will be hosted bv the Univcrsitv of North Dakota
Feb. 21·23. The NCAA Division •II
National Championships will be March
13·16 at Schroeder Swim Ccnler in

Brown Deer, Wis.

)

20-SECOND TIME-OUT
Jackson is currently the coach of the NBA's
.UND clinches tltle, again
Chicago )3ulls.
·
The University of Nonh Dakota tncn 's
baske1ball team 6as clinched tlie Nonh ·
SCS l~a?s NCC I~ scoring
Central Conference title with 1wo weeks left
The SCS men-s baske1ball learn coptinues
on ibe schedule. It is Ilieir second straight and
to
lead
the NCC_in scoring with 85.6 points a
l?lh overall'titlt.
games after scoring 50 and 108 points in its.
last two games. -Mo111Ulgside and Augusuina
Vonesh record bound--?
are the only other.I°eams averaging over 80 ,
Dave Vonesh, UND senior penter, is nine
points
a game wilh 82:3 and 8J .9 respectiverebounds away from breaking lhe.all-time
ly.
__,
NCC rebounding record. His 6j4 career
rebounds rank second to Chuck Ivctson's

643.

Thurston -leads league ·

.

Vonesh has won the NCC rebounding title
twice and is on pace 10 win.ita third time. . •
The only olher player to do lhat is former _UND and NBA player Phil Jackson.

c-

Orieon -Thurs1on, SCS seni0t,guanl, dished
out five and eight as§sts las.I week'anil continues to,lead the NCC iit that t:ategory.
Thurston is' averaging 8.5 assists a game,

mcfrc.than t;.,,o a game bener than the next
competitor. His Iota! of 119 assists rank first,
34 more than the nearest competitor.
Thurston i"s also rankcd.founh in the nation
in assists a game handing out eight assists a
game in all games.
Honorarla
Thurston is ranked fifth in the NCC in
scoring averaging 19.7 points a game ....SCS
junior guaid Dean Kesler, is rarilced six11i
averaging 18.!? points a·gamc. .. .Simona
Samuelson, SCS senior center, is listed third
in the NCC in .scoring with 18.9 points a
g~ ... Junior Dawn Shattuck is third in ·
rebounding with. 9.8 boards
a game.
r
.

<
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W~sti away
the winter blues. 1:-..'.:J
Family night programming.
An evening of fun and excitement

• Swimming -open pool 7 p.m. io8:30p.m.
• Haltnbtck Fitldhouse - all events open 6 p.m. IO 9 p.m.
• Frisbee
• Batting Cage

<

• Badminion
• Raquetball
• Baskelhall
• Wlflleball
• Walleyball
• Tennis
• Running Track
Open to studen1s,Jacu/ty and staff

Beginning March 15, the ·
University Chronicle will A
.,_. -:-• .. · be printed on 10~:'fo •· -:-•
,,_..,. . recycled11ewsp11nt:
,..,
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Free Delivery
S3.50 Minimum

Daiiy Specials

SA.l,AOS
Chef Salad . .

MONDAY

.

-}
Sw,ss

3.50

Lelluce. Tomafo, Green Pepper. Carrots. Red Cabt,ape. Amer,can and
Cheese. Ham. Tu1ker and a Dressing of Your Cho,ce

Large Three Item Pizza ..................................... for S 6.99

TUESDAY

Taco Salad

3. 75

Lel/vce. Tomato. Blacll Olives. Onions. Swcial Cneese Blend. laco Meal.
P,cante Savce. Taco Chips and Sou, Cream

Garden Salad

1.95

Lel/uce. Tomato. Ca,rots. Red Cepbape ond a D,essing of Your Crio,ce

_Large 2-ltem Pizza ............................................ fo r S 6.29

Extra Ingredients

.

.35

Real Bacon 811s. Flesh Mushrooms. Parmesan Cheese. Green or Blacl: Ol,ves.
and Eitra Portions ot Rl•gulor lngred,enls.

WEDNESDAY
Large Single Item Pizza.............................. .. .. for$ 5.79

THURSDAY

-SUBS
Sa ~ a1ore

Whol•

H ■ lf

3.85

2.00

3.85

2.10

4.15

2.25

Ham and Swiss Ch&ese

· .Large 2-iteni Pizza.........................

.. ............ for$ 6.29

FRIDAY
1\vo Large Single Item Pizza ............................ Jor $10.49

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
Extra Large Single Item Pizza ......................... :.. for $ 6.99

Afllonio .
iurker B1ea s1 and Pro~olone Clleess

Bruno

.

. .. · . . : ... . .

Turker B,easl. Ham, Ptovolone CheHe
J:" lnney
•.
-: .' . • . • . . .
: • .
.
•
4.50
f urll"sy Brt!BSI. Ham. Smolctct Sa1aml. Pt!PJN}rot11 ofl/1 r raVOIO'le Ct•oe,e

2.50

Roast Beef .

3.00

....

.

4.75

Roas , BH f aswl-'P1ovolont! Cheese

Atl sut>s include le nuc;. tomato. omon. chOtte 01 green vr black ohwes. Cousin Gu,ck>"s
:speciaj,sub sauce

f eel frH 10 subsf/lufe American. Swiss 01 Provolone ClleeH on Sub al ·no Hlra charge. ·

OPEN DAILY AT ll:00 A.M.
NEW HOURS: Monday lhru saturday until 2:00 a.m.
.. Sund_
ay until 1:00 a .

Garlic Toast
Cbeese Toast

.85

.. . 1.50

1Q

~
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Renting :trail 1991

❖

Private Bedrooms
❖ Shared Bedrooms
❖ Microwaves
❖ Dishwashers
❖ Mini blinds

/

F:::,-==-==__::::_-;::C-;;:-;EL;-;;E~BR:;-:A:--:;:-T';":E====:1

SPRING BREAK '91
IN

❖ Parking
❖

Air Conditioning
Heat/Water Paid

❖

Laundry

❖

Quiet Buildings

❖

~ CONCERT AND DANCE CWB

18 YEARSANI> OWERADIIUTl'ED

· 10 A.M. to 6 P.K POOLSIDE PAR11ES
LIVE D.J. DICE!INO POOL81DE COfff"EST • WATER VOl.LETll,\U.
T'OUIUlAIIEl'IT • PRU T•SKIRT REtAYB • na: BELLYPLOP CONTmT
AND CLIMAX 11lE DAT wrnl , .. 8U10ttRS PAMOU8 1
O· STJUNO BDarn CONTE8T • CASH P1UZE8 • PRU T-SHJRTS
AIO> 011fEll OIVEAWATB
\

8 Great Locations

7 P.M. TO 8:30 P.M.
COLLEGE HAPPY HOUR

CAMPUS PLACE APTS.
253-3688

ST. CLOUD SfAI E PARTY • WEn. MARCIi 6
PllEE SPRll'f(J 8Rl'.AX '91 T · SKIRT lffl1I PAID ADIID9SK>N FOR A.DOVE
COUZOEffl.lDfflT98rrwu:1'17 a:a::,op,1,1.. -.mt PROPERC0u..t0f;I.D.

DRAFT BEER 711<
COMPETE IN CONl1!:8TII FOR PRIZES!

AU, BAR DRINKS ANI>

----------------coupon••--•--•----

· ~-

· -4

'l

~~

. -

$2.99 .

·

PT, lAllDl:RDALES nNESf' ROCK'N ROILBAND
NJOllJLY .PIAYIMl TJm BEST MNCZ lfVSlC • .•
• _,,... PLUS 6 MRS TO SICRVE 1'0V1

lc<CUP&S...\"!:

,

•••••••••••••·•·•• a.lP a SA\-C

GOOD ~2~J';~ ~°'~Gffl1.T.

s....._...r~~'::/,~"'=,~~ ~vu'1=,~:,4(1'l-8978

'-..../
bottle of Dr. Pepper. Limit one per coupon.
·

"

ST. CLOUD S,TATE PARTY • WED ., MARCH 6
ONE~~r.iRINKORDRAFI'OR 80PTD~

e. Buy one pizza; get a.free two:liter
nMa 30th

EVENINGS

SVIBfERS ON THE BEACH PIIESENTS . .. FURY

Freshly made deli_ pizza·

Sausage or Pepperoni

AT

~ '!!~~:=

...

$209- $225

-

Fr. LAUDERDALE

si'RiNa'BREAKm

.

-~~DOM FR91}J'8/f,N,i
If you smoke, you should quit✓
. ·1991

University Chronicle

Minnesota ~ewspeper Association awards:

~ Impact:
Your interview suit says

•1st place Gene.ral Excellence
•2nd place General Advertising Exc;:ellence
•2nd place aest Use of Photograph¥ as a Whole

a lot about you ...

***v********-********
{t
{t
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t
{t

t
iC

~

{t
.
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~

t

GUARD WHAT'S CLOSE
TO YOU, YOUR HOME,
YOUR COUNTRY, YOUR
FUTURE.

{t

t
{I

{t
. {t

The Mlnn~ta Army•Natlonal Guard has over 10,000 {(
patriotic n;ian and women who are 4edlcated to serving

{l their stale and nation. ,When you join the Minnesota

{l

{( National Guard, you .become part or a long tradiilon
{( _ _
{t that goes back to th< Civil War and the First
{t
{t Minnesota.
{I
{i The Minnesota Guard offers
.MINNESOTA .{t

==

___._.

{t_
{( ·

{I

f_
"""

{t So Catch the Spirit!
{t
CALL:

:

.

I

JCPenney Spring Wardrobe Sale

. Save 20% to 30%
,on au career apparel

■ {t

. ,_ thllolng In over 300 dllTer<nt
.,,. 'Job skJlls. Plus, you can earn
{t up to $25,000 for college - ,
{I · education. Become a part or
{I th< prl4e and spirit that Is a
{I tradition orth< Mlnnesoui
{I Army National Guard.

{t
{t
{t

LOOK SHARP')
SHOP SMART

America/IS q / :
their best {I

1-800-652-9032
.

{t
{I
{I
{I

***********~*******

Fe.I:). ·17th - March 9th
_,
• Reqeive complimentary makeoyers by Femand Aubry
• Register to win one of 5 free haifcuts·1n the JCP salon
•..Bring in this ad & receive a free gift (while supplies last)
· in the women's suit department
·

-~
\.JVI
-,v i .

rc;y·'·_ ..
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Features
Sun's damaging rays
can be avoided with
proper protection
Many college students who
go south on spring break do not
realize how strong the sun's rays

can be.

·

After only one day of
s unshine, the sun's rays can
cause painful sunburn that may
ruin the rest of spring break.
A conservative approach to
enjoying the sun will assure that
one's faction can be enjoyed.
Florida is . Closer to the equator
than many northern states , so
the sun's ultra-violet rays are
four time stronger. This means
tanning or burning occurs four
times faster.
Sk.in specialists recommend
the following guidelines for sun
exposure:
Day 1 Use_Suf"! Protection

Factor 15 or higher everywhere
skin is exposed, espec ially on
the face and delica 1c a rea s
where skin is thinnest and more
sun sensitive.
Day 2 Continue with lhe same
SPF used oo Day I .
Day 3 If you sta rted with a ·
SPF higher than 15, drop down
to 15. If you started with 15,
stay there one more day.
Day 4 Depe ndin g on ·yo ur
natural skin tone and 1hc color
of your base tan, you may move
down the SPF laddcias follows:
· Very fair to fair - stay with
SPF 15;
Fair to medium - drop doWiy
Tan to olive skin - SPF 8 or
IO SPF 10;
.
6;
Me.dium to light tan - S~F
Deep ian •~ dark skin - SPF
4.
-../
10or8;

Day 5 and beyond follow Day
4's advice for the rest M ·your.
stay. As your tan increases, drop
your SPF gradually so you

maintain a t.an With no burning
or peeling. By keeping ii-high
SPF Of1 your face. wrinkling can
be prevented.

Tiananmen Square crackdown haunts Chinese, SCS students
appeared since the 1989 demonstrations,
and it is much harder for a Chin<;,SC s1udent to get a student visa, Fischer said.
"S~dents in Chi.Aa have to p.iy a CCrtain amount of money or work for five
years before they e ven can ,apply for a
student visa," he said. "And even ir you
get the visa, the government can revoke
the pennit whenever they feel like doing

by Ame Aarseth
staff writer

cult for most Chinese pcople~.espcci.flly
the younger generation, Liu said.
The Chinese government supp lied
Nearly two yeaB after-lhe-drack<l?~
every citizen in China with a form to
on pro-democracy demonstrators on
write lhe names of any fri end s or rclaT~cn Squan\>in:Beijing;China,•f:he t
tives .lhey knew had participated in the
Chinese government is still wary of
demonstrations, Liu said.
unwanted p0litical reforms.
"I heard about a family where the son
This haS had an effect on Chinese and
in the family revealed the name of his
American studenlS.
so,"
own sister to the government," Liu said.
SCS 's Study Abroad program with
Chinese s1udents applying for a pass- "The sister is now in jail for 10 lo 20
,- China met a sudden decrease in interest port and student visa have to have a years, She probably participated in the
after lhe episode on T.&ananmcn Square, clean political record. The Am erica n pro-democracy demons1ra1ions in Sci.said Roland Fischer, SCS International ·Fmbassy is now more reluctant to give jing."
Studies assistant director.
visas to Chinese students.
Political interest among young people
Al least 12 students must enroll in the
"The most-used method for leaving in China is lower after the pro-democra. program .to meet financial requirements. C!iina is through the student viSB," "he cy demonstrations in Beijing, Liu said.
SCS had 16 students enrolled for the said. "I believe the American Embassy is
"Compared to Americans, the Chinese
1989-90 program , but haif of them trying to avoid aggravating the tense people arc very quiet and reserved," Liu
dropped out after the tragic incident in relationship that the Tiananmen episode said. "We don ' t like to share our own
Beijing, Fischer said.
created between American ind Chinese ideas and beliefs with olhers as much as
'"The crackdown on the pro-democra- govemmellts."
Americans. "Our pa.rents teach us to not
cy demonstration in Beijing was disasIt was a time-consuming and compli- get into politics and be skeptical to anytrous for our Stud)' Abroad program cated procedure to get permission to thing that might Upset the government.
with Olina," he said. "'1bc 1990-91 pro- · study in "the United States, said Baohong Our parents know the consequences if
gram had to be canceled because the Liu, an SCS graduate s1udent from _ you do. They learned that during th e
number of interested students ·was too Shanghai, China. It took her more than Cultural Revolution from J966 to
·1ow.".
six months IO get a student visa. "Rela- f976."
Aft.erseveraJ rcsttictivei-cactions from tives with high official positions wiil
The Cultural Revolution was ·set in
• Olincsc and Amcrical1 govemmcn~. the give the applicant a great advantage," action by the Gang of Four, four political
United Swes' relationship with China is she said. "If your family is not trusted as leadc(s in China durin8 the 60s arid ?Os.
still tense, Fischer .said. ''To go to.China loyal and hard -work ing f a ~ of Thi s re-volution led to human pecsccu-

on a study program is safe and inexpcn- China, the chances of getting a scholir- j tlhio0nu,5 e8 xncdcsu0tifoCnh•,.nnd0 5i0mw
pr,.ilhso~.-dmeean,•1hfo8 1r
sivc for the American students," he said. ship and swdcnt visa are slim."
''The situatiori for-a Chinese suident that
The Tiananmcn Square. inc ident not · challenged the communist ideology.
wanis to study in the Un..ited "swes is a onlyhadanimpactonacademicandculThe Cultural Revolution has been a
lot worse."
__,,, tura1 exchange between tbC U.nitcd States fac tor in the 'unconsc ious attitude people
New rCStriction s and laws ha ve and China, bu1 also made life ~ore- diffi-- in China havt toward the w'ay· the coun-

try's political affairs arc conduct¢. The
way the Chlflese government handled the
s1uden1 demonstra1fons and tl1_C iss~cs_
involved in these demonstrations are not
discussed in public , e ven among her
ramily and friends , Liu said.
t
" We can discuss our likes and dislikes
abou1 the government in China as long
as no one pays aucntiQn, but such dis•
cussions are avoided in public ," Liu said.
"Some people arc of1cn afraid .to slate
their opinions in public, but most people
in China arc just not interes ted in poli•
tics."
The media institutions in China are
not helping the low level of politic al
awareness, Liu said. She said she was
Shocked .and surprised about SCS students' knowkd~e of the demonstrations
on Tiananrnen s4uare.
"I did not reali ze that we recei ved
heavily censored news infonnation about
ltie demonstrations in Chinese media,"
Liu said. "We· never saw any students
getting hit or shot on Chinese television.
~at we saw was burning vehicles Md
soldiers getting hit by. rocks that students
Wl!rc throwing.at them. Jn China J heard
about the dead students as a rumor. It is
sad to get the faclS in a foreign country."
The sh8rp decline of the SCS stu<!cnts'
pariicipation of the Study Abroad program wilh China is tied to 'political and
ethical concerns, Fischer said. SCS's
five-year-old program with China will
surviVe, and the International Office is
planning to send .American students to
China in 1991-92, he said.
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· SATURDAY

FRIDAY

..

Stanley Jordan, guitarist,.will
play at 8 p.m. in Stewart Hall
Auditorium.

I!'

J

SUNDAY

. ,

Centrai Minnesota Youth.Symphony will perform/at 8 p.m. in
Stewart Hall Auditorium.

Lisa Carlson will .present a
piano recital at 2 p.m._in the
Performing Arts Center Recital
Half ··
'![
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Single parents face stress, pressures beyond classes
Most SCS students niust balance acadcmics with a job and social activities,
but single-parent students have an addi•
tional burden.
Having a depcrident means supporting
another and having lO pay for rrec time
andothci'cxpcnditures.
_·"Single parents are still par~nts, but
they have one less person sharing the
responsiblity of a family," said. Carol
Norris, SCS single parent suppon group
. member.
One year ago, SC$ si ngle parents
founded I.heir own sueport group. The
group meets 9 to 11 a.m. Wednesday in
Room 101 Administrative Services
Career-Planning and Placement confer-

ence room.
Single parents face hardships a nd
P.foblcms. "I guess the main things are
having to buy your free time and living
on a fbted budget," said Laura St. Marie,
SCS junior and single parent group
. member. "It's tough making sure you

..

·,

.

V

can be gone for only four hours and affiliated with I.he Campus Childcare
spend no more than S5 of yotir SIO so Center, Gust said. However, the finanyou can pay the baby si tter the remain- cial aids office• cooperaces with the cening S5."
ter Whenever possible. The single-parent
Not only is paY,ing the baby sitter a s1udents ortcn receive loans, and use the
problem , but finding one is also a prob- money .remaining after paying tuition to
lem, St. Marie said. It is often difficult to pay for daycare, he said.
find a baby siuer for her dllughter
Many si ng le- pareny s tudents go
Darlielle, 2.
through the sta te and foderal child care
Another main concern of single-par- programs, wh_ich a re <itffcrent fr~m
ent students is getting money to suppon loans, Gust said . A common program
children and themselves. Money avail- used is the Aid to Families with Depcnable for single parents is dependent on dent Children.
two philosophies, said John Gust, SCS
A basic AFDC grant for a family of
financial aids assoc iale director. 'h is the two consists of only $437 a month, said
dependent students vs. the independent Debra Cai-Ison, SCS Campus Child care
student, he said. The independent stu• CenLCr.
dents with dependents receive a great
The Minneso1a Legislature es tabdeal more money than dependent stu- li shcd a ch"ild care ·grant program to
dents. The size of the famil y must also reduce childcare costs for s1udents not
be considered, he said.
receiving AFDC in 1989. This program
The finan cia l aid s office does not is known as the Non-AFDC Childcare
directly give si ngle-parent students Assistance Program.
money for .day c'are nor is it ,djrecgy
According to an application and infor-

- .

,

mation pamphlet available in the financial aids office, an applicant is e ligible
for this fu \ ding according to family
income and family ;izc. SCS gives priority to full-Lime students.
Ten years ago the Campus Childcare
Center was established because of
increasing demand from student parents.
Today that demand has still not been
met. Fall quaner 40 percent of ·the campus childcare children were from si nglepa rent famili es. For SIO, parenls can
have their names put on a waiting list
along with 46 o thers currently on the
list. The number Or children the childcare center can legally house is 57. Ten
percent of these can be children of staff
or facuhy, and the rest must be children
of student parents.
Editor's note: this story was written

by Amy Johnson, Amy Kellogg, Tracy
Loftis and Toni .Vansyrzama /O:t Mass
Comnumic:alion 240 as a ttam in-depth
news reporting projtct.

.

Run will honor student, Puzo's presidential nightmare is
benefit Women's:Cente'r a delightful tale of deceit, intrigue
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by Jerry Parra

University of Houston·
Mario Pu7.0 bounds in10 the
territory of the political thriller
with his latest, The Fowlh K, a
fast-paced novel which examines
a presidential nightmare.
Puzo, author of the The God- .
father and Tiu: Sicilian, reaches
into American lore and pulls out
not just any president but a
Kennedy. He refers to Francis
Xavier Kennedy as, "a cousin,
the only one of the far-flung fam ily who had inherited the charisma of h,is two famous uncles
John and Roben Kennedy."
~:~:~::::st
elaborate plan to humiliate the
United States in front of the
entire wcirld. While his.molivcs
are never truly clear, he amngcs

INSULT

C

EACH

to have the Pope assassinated and
The narrative is crisp and prethe president's daughter kidcise, never becoming too dwn~
napped on a flight out of Rome.
founding to follow. Although the
Francis Kennedy; a widower in events become bizzarc and ......
lhe third )'.eat of his first term in
hyperbolic, Puzo gives lhe·chaJ"office, is fui a\fthoritaL.ive, almost
acters flesh without being too
saint-like man with none of his
verbose and keeps things 1aut and
fainous "uncles" habits. The
jaunty.
assassination and the kidnapping
However, the novel never goes
of hi s only daughter, Theresa,
beneath the strictly entenaining
driv~ him to question hi s posilevel and often reads like a script
tion and contemplate the price
fi:>i" a network miniseries. He
paid by those in power.
· even provides some racy sex
The story gradual ly w,folds.
every 100 pages or so.
consuming larger and larger proAll loose threads come togethportions. We learn the American
er for a bang-Up finale that leaves
government is secretly run by the you saying, .. I should have
elite Socrates Club, that two
known it would end like this ."
Americans have planted an atorri Puzo certainly knows how to
bomb in New York and that
wea; e a -suspenseful taJe for
Congress wants to impeach the
those with a few spare hours who
president One event piles up on
are in the mood for littJe exaganother, leaving the reader twngerated fantasy.'
ing p&gcs.

Research:

from Page 1
issues go together and if we ab ilit y. " A good teac her is a
worked 1ogether we could good LCaChcr."
·
nchicve a good balance."
Pesch said he appreciates the
Gui.marncs ~aid he realizes burde n .resea rc h can put _on
this is a touchy subject which so me professors", especially
must be approached carefolly. because he is a graduate of the
He is approaching the issue in a University of Minnesota, a
n on •c o n fron tat io n a I , sc hool recogni ze d for its
educational and apolitical way research but critic ized foi the
hoping to gain support.
number of unde rgra duate
Those advocatin g research c lasses ta ught by grad ua te
say it is imJX)rtant not only for studencs or teach ing assistanlS
individual faculty members, but who take over because· some
also ror individual depanmenlS profe sso rs arc busy with
within a un ive rs it y seek in g research.
accred itati on. One of the
The current budget situation
ca1egories a n accredi1a1ion has a lso placed research fund s
co mminee looks at is the in jeopardy. The funds set aside
alJlount o f research being for researc h in ce ntives come
conduc ted and the number of from money budgeted to
articl es fac ulty members arc different dcpartmencs within the
a bl e to get published in various SCS colleges.
Dick Oendinger, SCS
scholarly jouinats. , ·
Michael
Pesc h,
SCS chemistry professor-and Faculty
manage me n1 and finance Associat ion member, sai d
profossor, is one raculty money may be the key iss ue
member who has done research , now. Part of the problem is only
taken adVanr.age of release time cena in facully members arc •
to auend profe ss ional con• eligible ror incenti ves or
fcren ces a nd wri tten papers rewards right now.
which ha ve been published in
Jazwinski said she did not
proressional journals. From a have a problem with giving
personal
standpoint
he rewards ror research if it was
recogni zes the importance of universally accepted and would
research and secs research and ·include all faculty mem be rs.
quality inslruclion interrelated , Individual deparimenls are the
he said.
best judges in evaluating if
"Research lends to classroom ince ntives wou ld benefit so me
performa'n_cc," Pesc h said. He facully members while others
also discoums the theory o f we re left to ca rr y a heav ier
research deteriorating teaching course load, ~he said .
:,;

w
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396 First Ave. S. St. Cloud, 1'-tN 56301
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Churc 1
Newman
Center

~:I=~

Mass& Events251-3261

omce 251-3260
Paslor's Resldrnce 251 •2712

Snlurday Mass: S:30 p.m .
Sunday M~
9, 11:1S a.m. & 8 p.m.
Confessions: Tuesday 12:30 p.m .
Saturd•y aflrr S:30 Mass

Enter
the
Quiet
Zone.
1r you are looking for a quiet. out--of-t~.e

13

CINEl,lA ARTS
1-2-3
Adults ft .50/Chik/ $1 .00
Ghost (PG-13)
Sat.&Su n. 1:30,3:30,7:00,9:30

MIHry t R)
Sat.Sun 1:30,3:30,7:10,9:15

Look Who's Talking II
(PG-13)
Sal.Sun 1:30,3:30,7:15.9:00

CROSSROADS
1-2-3 -4-5-6
Klnd1rgartan Cop (PG--13)
Sa1.Sun 1:30.J:4S,7:00.9~15
King Ralph (PG)
Sal.Sun 1:30,3:30,7:15.9:15
Da nca Wh h Wo!,H (PG-13)
Sat Sun 1:30,4:45,8:00
N1,1r End ing Slory 11 (PG·13)
Sat.Sun 1:30,3:30,7:00.9:00
l.A. Story(PG-13)
Sa1,Sun 1:30.3:30.7:10.9:10
GtNnCard(PG--13)
Sa1.Sun 1:30.3:30,7: 15,9.20

way place to study for fi nals- awiy
from lhc dis1ractions of )'Our tcsidcnce
hall or apartment. The Newman Library
may be just the environment you arc
looking for. Located on the second and
lower level of lhe Newman Center, it is
open daily from 8:30a.m. to midniglii

University Chronicle Congratulates tts award winners
Rick Danzl -1st place Photo Story; 2nd, News and Sports,
Carolyn Hady- 1st place, Best Individual Advertiseme nt
Brady Kreger - 1st place News; 2nd Photo Story and Portfolio
Marty Sundvall - 2nd placo Sports Writing
Uln,-c,ta N-•paper Auoclallon eorlig, Betler ~ p e t Conlnt

•l

1 ·;

I

'Est. 1941

'Borfy 6y 'Ji{ & Ms

PARKWOOD 8
THEATER
OneeAround(R)
Sat,Sun 1:30.3:45,7:00,9:15
Home Aklne (PG)
Sat.Sun 1:30.J:45,7:1S.9:20
H, Said I She $ald(P0·13J
Sat.Sun 1:30.3:45,7:00,9:15
SU1nc, ol the Limbs (Rl _
Sal.Sun 1:30,3:•5.7:00.9:20
Awaklnlng, (PG-13)
9:20o,'lly
NO!hlng BUI Troubi.(PG-13)
S11.Svn 1:30,3:30,7:15,9:10
SIN ping Wllh the E-y (R)
Sal.Sun 1:30,3:30,7:10.9:10
Whh, Fang (PGJ 1:3.0,3:30,7:10,

s!~/;,~of~~lbo
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-Classifieds
NEED female 10 sublease apart•
monl Availabkt immed'81o/y. Close
10 campus. Price negotiable call
Raquef at 253-5937.
NEW 4 bedroom apartmenl btJllding
to open Seplember. E111ra large
apartmenls Include 2 bathrooms,
storage room, cable, free p81klng.
dishwasher, microwave, air condi•
tioner 259-9-434.
UETROVIEW Apts, one, Mio. three
bedrooms. decks, cable and heat
paid, near campus, downlDWn, dishwashers , air-condilioned. Riverside
Propofties, 251-8284. 251 -9418.
ROOMMATE wantad. lomalo share
large 2-bdrm bus-line many plusses

call Anno 654~44 19Slm ISO sea,rily.
ROOMS for renl 5 Avo . one block
from campus . $170.monlh 181•6549825.
SPACIOUS one bedroom duplex
closo 10 campus $350 mont~
Jncludos urnitles and garago space
no pets Of waterbods 259-5914.
HOUSE fo, lemalos holds 8 close 10
campus and Coborns c.aU 25J -4204
after 6 p.m. ask !or Mike.
$55, 65, 75, 85, $100 summer, singles, doubles. Very close, parking,
mfcrowavo: laundry; maie Of lemale
253-5452.
WONDERfUL, n«wt°, quality apart•
~:s~nf:!',\~!:~~~e1~cce:a~ •;s
Gree! landlord! Call Wendy 2528824 or Tom 253-189810 tour. Must

.....

SOUTlMEW Ap ts. otlers 2 bedroom
units for lour at only $79 each for
summer $159 each tor fall . One
block lrom campus . Cati Sleva,
259-9245.

UNIVERSITY Wast n. ldoaJ location.
Efficiency and 4 be<toom units close
to SCSU. Garages. parking. security . He al and basic cable paid.
Results Property Mgmt. 253-0910.

ROOMS noar campus utilities paid
phone cable induded 150.00 month
phone Jay 685-8859 or 597-2370.

WOIIEN: Singles and doubles available spring, summer. fall. Package
doal inctud'ing : li.mishings. laundry,
paoong, heat. electriciiy. House on 6
Ave. near campus, 253-1492 altar
5:30 p.m.

255-9183 spring quarter 2 and 3 br.
aptl in apt houses quality &ving rent
neg. Good valuo Dan.

ULTRA quiet Private room. Warm
dry. Private bath. Shara large space
with anolhor student One mile from
campus diroct busroute. Nori-smoker S150. Can 253-9573.
$100 oil . Sublease across s1roet
from campus newer security build•
ing, one in lour bedroom apartmont.
Negotiable lease 251-0525.

LARGE furn ished private rooms with
priva10 bathroom . Laundry, dish. washer, microwaves. air c.onditioning. and aD utilities indudod. Parking
space avallable 418 - 5 Avenue
$150, Fall $265.00 per month call
654-9922 IX 251-6297 ii no answer
loavo a message.
HIGHPOINT Apts - vary clean
microwave/dishwasher. Laundry on
all floors. Now renting 'tor summer
and lall. can loday 255-9524.

112 double male $130 mt 4j9-5 So.
259--6930.

LA"RGE single room W!prrlata bathroom and ale for the older student
Now ranting for summer and fall.
Uti~tio s induded. 706-6 Ave. So. call
252-9226.

1 BEDROOM apartment available
March 1 uti~tios, parking paid 2599434.
FIFTH Avenue Apanments. 4 bedroom apartments. dishwashers,
rniaowaves 259-9434.

=

IMMEDIATE opening. Sob-lease pri-

$t\
=~t1i!:aunn:=or!!
09Ti.
1

GREAT 1ummer h·ouslng, and
heat paid. One block from new
a.flordablel New •partments near hockey..,.... Double up and lave.
· campus . Two and four bedroom • 251-8284, 251-9418.
units avallable. Call Wendy 252·
8824.or Tom 253-189810 tour. Must
SUBLEASE March 1: Best value
seel
around school $159 .00/ monlh.
Private bedroom . Heat. AC, dish•
FEMALE subleasen two rooms
waaher, microwave .
Campus
··avdable lpring (1Ullter, private bed- Place Apartments'2:53-3688.
tOOml compleiify fumlshed redJoed
ren1 cal Balh or Patty' at 253-6993.
RAVINE Apartments lor rent 253•
7116.
SUBLEASE lor
firlt month
- rent-free, Available immedlalley.
SUBLET spring :- Campus Place
Near campus. Cd Michella at 255- Suites $189/month. lndudas heal,
8938.
ektctric, AC, dishwasher. own mini
fridge, miao In roon, 253-3688.
ONE f#o and four bedroom apartments super loc:elion many amenliH
FREE summer housing;
251 ·
early bird discounts 253-1320, 253- ,4072,
.
1838.
UNIVERSITY West I spacious 4
~ "tsNIVERsaTV Nonh: C«>&e ~ s . . bdnn apts. Basic cable heal lndudv air-conditioned, private loc~lng ed , microwave; dishwasher, ale
rooms,
dl1hwasher,
deck1,
close to SCSU laundry, garages ,
mlctowaves, basic cable a~ heal Pl!t1dng avaiabl8 251-6005.
paid. S:ft9Jrity. Clean, quiet. now
renting, Rivilrslde Propef'ties, 251 - • AVAILAB(E summer and lall :
9-418, 251-8284.
Rooms or eparlmenls starting at
C~lt Nanc)'. 25,5-9~97 ·for
4 BDRil apartmenis great location

,&mare

d9tai1j

SUMMER and lali availability at
High Point ~ l a. "Musi see lo
appreciate. Call now 255-9524.

SECURITY buildings, clean and
quial lour bedroom apartments and
matJY plusses. ~all now 255·9524.

255-9163 5, 6. 7, and 9 br. houses.
1, 2. 3, and 4 br. apts. in apt housoS. Dan.

BOUTHVIEW A4),ts. 2 bedroom units
lot four rt1asonable. Basic cable and

many ex1ru group discounts for
early signing 253-1320, 253: 1838,
250-1123\ookl

CAMPUS Managemenl • sublet
spring qlr close, come seel 4 bdm
apt tanning, sound insulatod 251 •
1814.

MARCH 1 supor doal 1 bdrm apartment great location . Singles in 4
bdrm reduced rates call 253-1320,
253-1838.

PRIVATE rooms In 4/ bdm apartments. Includes heat, dishwashor,
microwave . n;aini-blinds, ale.
Disco.ml on 12-month leases. 575-7
~ So:..f:ampus Ouartars 252~9226.
ROOMMATE to share house wilh
three g lrls . 150/monlh. House
across street from campus . Call
259--6074,
UNIVERSITY Place, private locking
bedrooms In newer 3 and 4 bedroom
aptl. Heat and bllsic cable lnduded,
dishwasher, laundry, garages, summer/fall also Efficiency Apts 2516005, 253-4042.
MATURE students to check us out at
High Poinl Apartmenll. low rates,
great buildngs. Cal now 255-9524.
ONE bedroom and Efficiency apts.,
close downtown, SCSU. also single
room houses Riverside 251-9418.

FEMALE subleas8r needed ASAP
$135/ mo ., shared bedroom free
bkxks trom scsu'. 654-

::S.~ 1f?

~i!.°~:

S171andup. Largeprivatebedroom
newe1 sect.wiiy bid. Campus close.
Ur.versify ~~-0525.

SUITE: 3 or 4, nonsmoking $ 175200, one block Af#ood, entire 3rd
floor ~ouse,. laundry, microwave .
parking avaiable, .253-5452.

SRIDGEPORT: Close to campus .
Slrigle _; ooms .
Clean / quiet ,
mk:rowa'le, laundry,. parking. Heat ,
and basic cable pak:I. Renting lor
summer and !all. Results Property

$1t5 single: nonsmoloog one bb::k.

~ 2 5 3 - 0 9 1 0.

QUlET, secure building s now
~J:;:oo~
u nd ry, microwave ·
OLYMPiC I : Private rooms near ice
aa::,pti"ng for summer· and
ca1arena Two baths,clishWllShof, basic
now 255-~524.
S1SS-115 large doobles, nonsmoking
cable heal paid. 'Garagos, .parlung,
One . block Atwood, laundry,
carports. Renting. Renting summor
1, 2, 3, I 4 bedroom eparlffl\lnls tor microwave. 253-Sot52.
and tall. Aes.utts Property 253-0910.
summer and fall Allan 253· 7979 ,
253-3488.
WOMEN 10-sharo apts house priva'8 APARTIIENTS lor tent 1 ~ s
double toOms. dishw11her, micco,
starting al $300 per month. Two
NEED female 10 sublease apt. parking. paid, dose to SCSU. sumbedrooms 1tar1in.g ljt $36b per
mer ~1251;goos 253-4042.
month. Three e,.drooms starlil)Q at
$500 per month . Call Apartm en1
can 259-93.il9 or 235-5583 week•
UNIVERSITY Apts: Two bedroom
Finders 2 ~.
ends.
units for lour, reasonable rates. Now

ta._

~~1Pl(W,:.· ~-~ =:

:',~8;: ::,=.~~~: ·at~~
:v':°ia:11t o r - ~~ ~ " :
West Campus II Apa1ment. Rent

APT. lo sublet: Pri-late rm, dose 10 ·
campus. $175/mo Includes utilities, g6es. Riwtrside Propert;es, 251 -9418,
heat· is negotiable 252-5495.
251-8284.

C

WEST Campus II - students savo
$100 oll you first month s rent.
Private and sharer;f rooms $125 S 190/m onth, Includes all utililies
walking distance of SCSU. Cal now
to place your reservation (612) 2559262.
.

($1'5-$17Shnonth). lnc:kJdes a1 utilities and basic cabkt cal 2S3-1:t:J9 or

255-9163 Fall. Orie, two, lhroo and
lour bdrm . apts . Singles, $180 •
s210, doubles S135. Great location.

Dan.
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms available.

SUBLEASE need 1 or 2 men to
share 4 bdrm apt., 1 blk to SCSU,
hea!>p.aid, dishwasher, newer bldg.
negoliabla rent. 251-6005, 253 4042.

Cal Apartment FW'lders, 259-4040.

/

CORNERSTONE apts. 324 Seventh (
Ave. $95 summer, $219 tall . 259 - \
4841 .

PRIVATE rooms in 4/bdm apartmenls close to campus . Includes
heat, dishwasher, microwave. AIC,
mini-blinds. Campus quaners 2529226.

EFFICIENCY ap!S. air-condilionod,
u1ilitios paid. $115 summer, S235
!all, 259-4841 .

FREE rent availablo now 251-4072.
STATEVIEW: One block from campus. Single room s. Laundry, park• 397 Third' Ave. S. Students renting
ing, basic cable and heal pa id . • for summer and fall in large older
Renting summe r and nax1 tall.
homo. A placo to belong and make
Resulls Property Managmont 253- newlrionds. 253-1100.
0910.

Attention ' · '

FALL tor men. Largo. dean rooms
with greal location 10 campus and
Coboms. Shared rooms, $135. Call

¥1·7688 ·

253•9994 or 2

·--

SOUTH Side Park apls. $95 summer, $209 tall. Two lull balhs .
garages $25. 819 13th Ave. So.
259-4841 .
FEMALE singles, $180. great loca•
1ion, somi-lurnishod house . 251 ·
8895 or 25~7222. •
UALE double room s. cable, semilurnished, close. $120/month. 251 •
8895. 253-7222.
STATESIDE privato locking rooms in
4 bedroom apls .. hear basic cable
included. dishwasher, mfcr o. ale.
garages, parking, laundry. Efficiency
Apts also avail. 1 block to SCSU ,
251-6005. 253-4042.
FEMALE quality housing f#o •bedroom apartment quadrup& occupancy next to campus room tor two cal
Wendy 252-8824 or Tom 253-1898
tolour.

CAMPUS East Privale rooms. Two
lull baths. Storage, dishw11h&fs,
b11ic. cable and heat paid. Free
parking. Garages avaiable. Renting
summer and lall. Results Property
253-0910.

25 1-82!34.
NO.RTH Cainpus: 1, 3, 4 bodtoom
units with dDcks, dishwashers, 1 112
baths, laundry. security. Heat paid.
Close 10 campus. Ganges, pariung.
Results Property Mgmt. 253-0910.

University fownhomes starling
August ~ntact Nancy at 654-8979.
PERSON 10 share large IWo bed ·
ro om WIM 90-91 school year near
scs. 2534932. very nice, S207.50.

2SS-9262 lo, information or appointmenL

UALE nonsmoker needed IIX fall .
Double room In house, $185/mo.
814 Sixth Ave:-S .• 654-8648 .

WHY pay 1.50/page tor plain type? ·:Got laS8f prinled doOJmonts. by professiona!, ~ same price. Uniwrsity
drop.off. Diane 2534573.
TYPING $1 page, Thiru 65,,t-9196.

WANTED: Typing. Lenors, 1erm
papers. resumes, elc. CaU Shiriey at
259-7911 evenings.
SPRING bi-eak coni:to renla1s oi
South. Padro Island 1, 2, and 3 bedroom units fuly equipped boachlront
lo budgol caD 1-800-537-2733.
GUITARIST seeks lo join eslab•
li1hod. non-profe11ional band . No
molal. .Mike, 654-8223.
AT '811. a last typing, WOfdprooesslng service . Reasonable rates .
Satisfaction guaranteed. Free SIC
de&very. Cal Margaret a1 654-on,

nowl
PREGNANT too soon? Nice home.
loving parents await the baby we
long to adopt Ple11e meet us
before you decide. Peggy or Tony
. 612-5$8-0348.
TYPING w 5processing
r
, 18tter
quality. Crall
final copy. Fasl
service, rea
ratas. Cal Ake
259-1040 Of 251-7001.
f1PING S1 page, Suzie 255-1724.

TOWNHOIIE 'needs fema"Je 10 lill
lour bdrin . apt. Heat paid, c!i sh•
washer, AC. cable, 1 1/2 baths. Cal
Chris o, Andrea al ~59-8961 Of" 2524400.
NEAT and newly remodekxt hOU$9
on Sixth Ave., large f!)OfflS; wonh a
look! Call lor details, Marl( 2591210. Womllf! profonod.
TOWNHOIIES University Village,
single openings In a four bdrm .
$209fmo .• 252-2633.
BUDGET student houSil)Q. Priv{IL<.t
rooms tor men and women. Re -,1
sta{IS et $135 per month . Apartment
Finders 25M040.
THREE bdrm . apt. l~r three, .two
bdrm . apt . lor throe or four.
$140r'$165/mo. Heat and water paid.

-m,' pets. Three blocks from campus,
253-~, ,

A

STUDENT housing, male ·and
female. Very nice lour bdrm. apts. 10
share, lree parking. heat paid ,
micro., laundry. 251-4070.

CENTER ScJiaro newer 4 bctm apts.
Avaiable nOllr and lalt. WIii sign ird~ual leases. Laundry, AJC. partt1ng. garages. cable. 253-1320.
NEED peuOff IO

take over lease at

PREGNANT? Free pregnancy IOSI·
Ing with lnvnedata results at Che SL
Cloud Crisis Pregnancy Cenler. Cal
612-253- 1962 24 hrs. a day. 400
East SL Germain St., Suite 205, St.
Cloud.
TYPING 18M08: Term p'.apors, theses, dissertations, contact Marlina
253-0825. •

For Sale ; .' ·
REPOSSESSED VA and HUD
Homes available from government
from $1 wilhoul credit check. You
repair. Also cax delinq.,ent loredosures. Cal 1-805-682-7555 Ext H~13 tor repo b tyour ar81l.•
1912 Ply Tourismo 80,000 ♦,• rebuilt
~ine has '9,000, starts, runs well.
~ firm 255-0046. nights.
COLOR and black anc:r"white T.V.s
wil irade ~-8924.
NEED,. cash? We b!,I)' and sell
ailmosl anything . S1ereos, T.V.'s,
used lurnittJre, household items .
The Used Sto,8 ·3345 Vlest St.
Germain 253-3988.

Friday, Fob. 22. 1991/Unfv.,-.fty Chronlcle
1987 Chovy Silverado 4x4 pick-up
outomalic: AM/FM cassetto : loadod
251-4072

ilpp1y Hemsing's downtown deli 30
S. 5 Avo . Join out "Tradition in quali-

SEIZED cars, trudl.s, boats, 4 wheelers, motorhOffles, by FBI, call 1-&15682-7555 ExL C-2786.

EAS Y work!
Excollont pay !
Assemble products at homo. Call !Of
information 504-641-8003 Ext 173 1

Employment $
PERFECT j ob! All now c ruise
omptoymonI booklet Step by stop
"how to·. GuaranlOOd results. Writo
· today for free i nfo rm a tion!
Ro th schild Publ ishing box 64L
Rolhschild, WI 54474-0064.

~-.

EXCITING jobs in Alaska hirif'lg menwomon .
Summerlyeer round .
Fishing, cannorios, logging. mining.
con struclion, oi l companies .
Skillodlunskillod . Transportation
$600 plus weekly. Call now! 1-206736-7000. Ext. 8450,
OVERSEAS jobs. $900-2000 mo.
summer. yr. round, all countries all
fields. Froe inlo. Writo IJC. PO Bx
52-MN04 Corona Oo1 Mar CA 92625

OUR search for oxccllonco wiWbogin
wilh you! With 0\181' 70 years of suc- ROLL ERBLADING -summor boys
cessful O)(perience. As tho MiONests camp-W. Mass.-looking for mon to
lead i ng pr ivate owned footwea r teach rol!erbladolhockoy. Fncilily
rolailor. We must conlinuo our 150 x 85. good salary, room and
search for oxcellonc:o in a fa:sl grow• board. travel allowance. Ca ll or
ing market Righi now. wo·ro offering wriI0: Cam p Winadu, 5 Glen La.,
outs1onding caroor opportunities for Mamaroneck. N.Y. 10543 (9 14) 381 people who would like 10 continue 5983.
our tradition ol customer sen.ice and
high standards in business. Wo nro OUTGOING, sell-motivated, go-get•
looking lot pooplo who enjoy helping tor wanted. Campus soles rep. work
olhors and find satls!action in going own hours. $ Commission $, groat
out of there way to be of service. solos e)(porience. Please send
Peoplo with molivalion. People who resume 10 1107 Hazollino BIYd., Box
aro willing to work hard and who 56. Chaska, MN 553 18. ReSumos
have a sincere desire to succeed. mus! be received by February 1,
Posibons aro available for manage- 1991 . in order to coordinate on-cammen t trainees in several locations. pus interviews
Tho rewards ar8 many, commission
plus salary salos as an assistant and SUMMER jobs all 1andtwator spor1s
tho highest earnings in related busi- pres tige
c hildren·s
cam ps
ness lor managers. A profit sharing Adirondack Mountains near Lake
program soc.ond to none . fully fund• Placid call 1-8()()..343-8373.
ed by lhe company. A comprohon
sive health plan and morn. Since it NANNIES noedod • well known
is our .policy to promote from within, agency has tho perfect job tor you in
we. ollor oxcc11onl opportunities for Connecticut . Loving lamilies. lop
ca reer advancemen t . Our. way of salaries . room and board. airfare
promoting o)(cellence. If you have paid. CARE FOR KIDS. Dept St C.
whal we aro looking !or, wo need to PO Bo)( 27, Rowayton, Cl 06853.
mee1! Call 1-6 12-251-436 1 or stop (203) 852-81 11.
al our St. Cloud. MN store locatod at
Cross roads Cantor. You aro our STUDENT caretaker position availfuture, wo can bo yours. Tradohome able. Send resume to P.O. Bo)( 31 5,
shoes on equal opportunity employ- St Cloud., MN 56302.
SPECIAL ed or psychology Studoni:f
work with a teen wilh mil'd monta1
roIar daIion 20 hou r s po r weok .
Closo to Selke Field. E)(pcricncc
required lots of corpmunity intogration and having fun . Call Carolyn
424• 1469
. •

i *REE gift.just fo r calling. Plus
raise up •to $1.700 in only 10 days.
Stuclont groups, frats and sororities
needed !o r morketing projoc l on
campus . For details plus your froo
gill, group olficors can 1-800-7658472 E)(t 50.

tio n. boneli ts, ample ti me oll lor
social & educa tion advan tages .
Nanny support networWactivities over 1000 nannies already placed.
Loving caregivers 18 to ·Granny·
noed od. One -year commilment
required. Mrs . Spang . Child-care
Placement. 121 First SI. N.• Mpls .,
MN 55401 . (6 12)340-1785

lheSmad

Career

CAMPUS rop . position - Sell well
known spring break packagos. Earn
high $$$ plus lrips
1-800 -Hi PAORE

Move

TRAVEL sellmg spaco•pi)( computor
picture at slaw and coun ty la irs
throughout the U.S. Expenses paid.
1-800-933-9356

Highly challenging and rewarding
opportunities in more than 70 c ountries.
Greatest demand is for pe ople with
backgrounds in agriculture, math,
biology, chemistry, education,
construction and envir. sciences.

NANNIES llve in boauti lul seaside
Connecticut wi!h carelully chosen
lamity !or one year. Enjoy working
with children. Airlare provided, greal
salary and benolits. Star! anytime.
Care for Kids, P.O . Bo)( 27.
Rowayton. CT 06853. 203-852-8 111

Personals

Excellent benefits.

@)
Reps at:

JESUS and Satan aro pretend. The
infinite. burning, saeaming torture ol
human beings by lhe biblical Josus
is an infinitely bad moral example
Tho promeditatod mass mu rder of
humanity in tho bil?lical llood is a bad
moral example. Skeplically question
ovory thing wilh unassailable honesty. Faith is prejudice and slavOf)'.
JESUS is not !he Messiah, according to tho bible. The Messiah must
be a physical descendant of David
(Rom 1: 3, Acts 2: 30). Josus could
n~I meet that roquiroQ1e_91 bocause
his gonoalogies in (Man. I ) and
(Luke 3) show he doscondod from
Oevid through Joseph, who was not
his biological lalhm (tho virgin birth)
To believe in hoU is 10 be in holl
Ouostion everything.
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St. Cloud State u.
• Carrousel Atwood Ctr.
Feb. 19 a 20 (Tues. & Wed.J

9 ~.m. - 4 p:m.
Free Seminars:

Info
Interviews:

Herbert Rm. • Atwood Cir.
Feb. 19 (Tues.) 6 p.m.
Feb. 20 (Wed.) 12 noon
March 14

sign up now in Center for
Career PlannlnQ/Plocement ·

Peace Corps
800-247·0567.

The _Minnesota State Univers ity System

Job Fair '91

1;,°~

P.T.-NITES weekend s Ho mslng·~ ~~8
: : ; ::1 i = : : .·:~t~
Deli plans on staying for summer · live in 8 lovely home while saving
openjng Hemsing"s East side Deli most ol your salary? Air faro. vaca•

is coming March 19-20

LOOK YOUR BEST!
Apartments
•Free heat
• Free parking (expanding to five lots)
• 0~ the bus and Husky Shuttle line
•Ten minuie walk to ca'!'Pus
• and much, much more

Now Renting!
Sign up Today!

New spring coats as low as $139

Sµmme r Rates: $100 /.Person

Includes a free shirt & tie

I

.

.

l

Fall 1991·92.Rates: ·
2

· Bedroom
2 V2 Bedrqom
3
Bedroom
4 . Bedroom
C~ll 253-4422 today to

$360

$380
$540
$720
make reservations

or leav~ a message.

(I

'. :.,

C

Crossroads Center
25 1-2100

Don't delay •· see us today!
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Our 24-month progra·m of class•
room instruction and clinical
instruction emphasize5 family
medicine.
Graduates receive a
Physician Assistant
(P.A.) certificate and
·a bach~lor's degree.

Explore a
career as a

PHYSICIAN
ASSISTANT

P.A.s are employed in
genera l practice, sports
medicihe, emergency
medicine, surgery,
internal medicine and
public health.

Employment opportunities are excellent.

No Busing Necessary
When You Lease With Us

•

1,2,4 bedroom apartments.
efficiencies and studio

•

Summer and Fall Rentals•

2:. 5 l - 18 1 4

For more i11fonnatio11,
call (515! in-1569

or write to:

Friday Feb. 22

The Lesters
Saturday Feb. 23

t

Lamont
Cranston

j

Wed. Feb. 27

)

l

i The Taxmen

University of Osteopathic Medicine
and Health Sciences
Physician Assistant Program
3200 Grand Avenue, Des Moines, Iowa 50312

HALENBECK APARTMENTS
NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER AND FALL/
Pick.out your own /a,ge, pdvate room ·;n our beautifi;J
4-bedroom/2-bath apartm,mts at 5th Ave. & 11th St. S.

·Free Cable TV
•Free temporary storage
•New carpeting
·Ample Off-street parking
•coin laundry
•No application fee
•Air condi~ioning
•Keyed bedroom locks
·Excellent location to scs'u
•convenience store right next door
·Quiet, well-managed building
$330 I person/ June 1-August 28
$625 / 1)8rson / auaner, Fall through Spring

\

Call

1Jon't :Miss tfie :A/j,w

Sy(Vester 5f
• Accessories
• Men's Cologne
• Expan_~ Men's
· Depanrnent
• Expanded-Children's
Department with a
Large Selection oi
Oshkosh
. • College Logo Sweats
· for Men & Women·

Mens•Womens•Teens•Children

HOURS

. Mon..fri.9:00-9:00

Sal.9~,&.#\.l lm-6.QO

· MAINSTAGE

251-4419

now!

259-0977

j

Thirsty Thursday
Feb. 28

, The Nerds

l

j·

Saturday Mar. 2

The-cVees
Upstairs stage
Feb. 21 & 23
KelJh Fun -"N''. Stein
Friday Feb. 22
Monastic Beach-

ALL BEER
3 or more cases
10% off
mix or match
week of
February 1·8 - 23

·

1

